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2024 Season

2023 Season concert reel

2024 Season: exalt

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K9Cg0bXKN9M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrbuTiafW-8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K9Cg0bXKN9M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrbuTiafW-8


Our journey ahead is only possible because
of the support from individuals like you.

The generosity of our supporters is key to
TRBP continuing to grow and thrive. Your

philanthropy is an investment in our future
and the future of our art form.

Your impact is powerful! Your tax-
deductible donation impacts every facet of
San Diego's Premier Contemporary Ballet

Company, from our innovative
productions, award winning dance film and

choreography programming, creative and
high impact education programs for local

students to our passionate staff and
current and future operations. You are

supporting a vision, movement, and new
era of art, education, and community in

San Diego. 

The Rosin Box Project is committed to
reimagining how artists and audiences
experience and connect with dance by delivering
groundbreaking programming, setting new
standards for artistic excellence, innovation, and
creativity, fostering safe spaces to inspire deeper
connections and artistic exploration, educating
interactively and accessibly, and championing
diversity, equity, and inclusivity to inspire a
growing, diverse community.

Central to TRBP are its artistic productions in
contemporary ballet, and dedication to arts
education. With 35+ commissions to date by
esteemed international and local
choreographers, TRBP dancers connect with San
Diego and national audiences through intimate
venues, virtual streaming, and immersive
experiences. TRBP’s educational initiatives are
focused at underserved communities and Title 1
schools, reaching thousands of students and over
60 classrooms annually through in-school and
afterschool programs.



For more info on other ways to give, please visit 
www.therosinboxproject.com/ways-to-support 

or email Liz@therosinboxproject.com

In-kind Donation
Donate Stock
Corporate Giving
Employer Matching Gift 
(double or triple your impact!)
Donor Advised Fund
Planned Giving
Season Subscription

See your philanthropic impact with a specific program sponsorship!



By mail

Complete and return our Pledge or
Giving Form to:

The Rosin Box Project
2650 Truxtun Rd., Ste 201
San Diego, CA 92106

By phone Call our Philanthropic Services at
619-436-5940

Online
therosinboxproject.com/support 
OR scan the QR code at the bottom of
this page

Get in touch with our Philanthropic Services Team to
discuss giving levels, donor and sponsor benefits, and
acknowledgement

liz@therosinboxproject.com
619-436-5940

carly@therosinboxproject.com 
619-259-0184

Join a community of ballet lovers who are elevating the company to greater heights.

The collective generosity of our supporters has the power to enable TRBP’s vision of
fulfilling the  potential of our dancers, expanding our repertoire, new commissions,
and touring footprint, and deepening our engagement with communities beyond the
stage through outreach and educational programming.

Each and every gift makes a meaningful difference to the standard of artistic
excellence we present, as an organization and as a cultural leader.

Legal Name:
The Rosin Box Project, Inc.

EIN:
84-4735639

TRBP is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
charitable organization, all donations
are tax-deductible, or otherwise to the
extent permitted by law


